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A Tuhe red marks endlosing Mis para-
grai'h indicate Mhat Mhe subscr-z2tion às
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to receive Mhe amount as early as pos-
sible. The date rnarked 7vitz Mhe ad-
dress on eadz peper is that to whickt
Miatbapber à said up.

THIE RE4SON Wl/Y.

I love the Church; for she was frarned
By Apostolic hands;

Ber corner-Stone is Christ liiself,
On wbich she firmly stands.

On Prophets and Aposties too;
Foundation broact and deep ;

W\ith warders on ber battiements,
A ceaseless watch tu keep.

I love the Church ; for hungry souls
tIere eat the bread of beaven;

Here, to the thirsty traveler,
Are purest waters given.

I love the Churcb; for she is old,
Ber boary hca-3 is wise;

I ask no infant sect to guide
My steps to Paradise.

I love ber for ber Liturgy,
1-1er prayers divir'ely swcet,

So Scriptural, dêvotional,
Tirne-honored and comnplète.,

1Idhve the grànd old Churcb, because
She loves the sacrcd Word ;

And, for her bornage to the Book,
Is honored by her Lord.

1 love the Church ; for everywhere
The foot of man bath trod,

She plants the Cross, and points the way
To Paradise and God.

I love ber fer the gifted sons
Who strike ber hallowed lire;

And for ber rnartyred saints, gone up
In chariots of fire !

Wby do 1 love the Churcb? I3ecause
A wîse and watchful guide,

In weal and woe, in life, in death,
She's ever by rny side

She brings the cbildren to her Lord,
And lays thern on His breast;

She srnooths the pillow of the dead
.In their last place of rest.

Ah, who would nct a Churchrnan be.
Confest, in heqrt and life?

Who would not fiee the fevered realrns
Of Sect, and Schisrn, and Strife?

Then. happy in her folds, niay I
Have grace and wisdon i Even

To liv- in lier, to die in ber,
And so ascend to heaven !

-Bey. John fIay.

As the peari-d"iver so Jesus
descerided into the -Sea of '"Death,
and arose bearirig the pear1 of itn-
mc~tality ïn'Hii Handci

We Speak Concering Christ and the Ckurch.

EDITOR AND FROPRI ETOR-REv. JOHN AmIIROSE, M.A., D.C.L.

Vol. XVI. DIGBY, N. S., JUNE, 1891. No. 4
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CHURCH WORK.

TIINKSGrIVZNG DA Y IN
CAL JFORNZA.

In some of the towns and villages
of California it is the custom for
most if flot ail the religious denomi-
nations to hold the religious services
of thanksgiving day ini qne of the
places of worship, taking them in
turn year by year, the sermon for
the occasion being delivered by each
of the ministers agreeing to the plan,
ta'king it in turn, each year.

Happening to arrive ini a town in
which no clergyman of the Anglican
Church was stationed, and having
had quite as much reason for thanks-
giving as any of its inhabitants, I
ivent-for the observance of the day
-to the Church of the Congrega-
tionalists. 'Ihere ivas a large con-
gregation composed of people of
that denomination, as well as Bap.
tists, Methodists and Campbellites.

The service began by singing the
Doxology, thus giving,-as il were-
the key-note to the general thanks-
giving. Next came the reading of
the 915t and Io4th Psalms, antipho-
naiiy by the pastor of the Congrega-
tional Church and the wvhole con-
gregation, just as they are read in
the Anglo Cathoiic service. Next,
the reading of a chapter from the
Old Testament by the minister, who
followed this reading by a short ex-
temporary prayer. Next a hymn of
praise. Then fQllowed the-sermon,
delivered by the Campbellite minis-
ter,-the service closing with anoth-

er hymn of thanksgiving and the
beniediction.

Lt is very observable that when the
Church preaches the doctrines andb
imitates the ritual--as far as possi-
ble-of Dissent, many of her peo-
pie on intermarriage with Dissenters
or on almost any pretext,. forsake her
fold for 1'Pastures new.» But it is a
sign of faithfuiness on the part of
the Anglo Catholic Church when we
find Noncomformists Iaying aside
the prejudices of former days and
imitating her modes of xvorship, as
well as her church architecture andL
decoration. This is very observa-
ble throughout the United States,
especially in California. A large
proportion of the American clergy
were originally diss.-nters. But witIr
so many examples of the down-grade
of sectarianism around them, and
studying the doctrines of primitive
Catholicism, they join the Anglo-
Catholie Church on conviction of
its dlaims and safeguards. Amongst
people accustomed to monarchical
institutions and narrow' local boun-
daries there is too often a narrow-
ness of view, and an unwiilingness to,
accept improvements. But the
American people are not afraid of
novelties, so long as they con vey im-
provements,and especially when they
find them to be oid Catholic truths,
long negle.cted and despised as Ro-
niish. They are learning to distin-
guish hetween the ancient ti uths of
Catholicism and the modern accre-
tions of Romanism.
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Christians of ail dencminations in
this great an d progressive country ,a

well as elsewhere, are yearning for
unity as God's remedy against infi-
delity, and the growving desire for
Common, i. e., precomposed, prayer
and responsive worship are indica-
tions that mere sectarian prejudi-
ces are giving way to the rights and
privileges of the iay-priesthood in
the Church of Christ.

SELFP-CONLQ VEST.

If we cou1d be docile and pliable
to the inspirations of Divine grace
which we receive froni the Hcly
Spirit, we must keep our hearts ini
stillness. I-is secret wvhispers can-
flot be heard in a sou] agitated by
the stornis of various unholy pas-
sions and tempers. Comnmunicants
are bound to watch earefully over
theniselves ; for the account which
they must render ivili be exactly in
proportioni to the manifestations of
the love of God with which they are.
favoured. To figlit constantly with
our ioweî- nature is absolutely necces-
sary to spiritual progress. It is by
sulent inward combat, by hidden vic-
tories gained over ourselves, that
our souls become detached froni
self; and sanctified by the use of
gyrace giveri, and thus we obtain at
length, through union with Jesus,
the heavenly virtues of love and
peace. Secret seif-conquest is a
powver wvhich specially b,2longs to the
habituai and fervent communicant:
but it requires efforts consciously
made for the character. For in-
stance: to bear petty daiiy trials with
evenness ; to accept with humble
resignatiori pains and soirows that
wring our whole being with anguish,

or difficuities and contradictions
whichi arise from unlooked-for cir-
cumstances ; to overlook the faults
of others ; to bear meekly an un-
deserved rebuke ; to show tender-
ness and docility of mind in yield-
ing to the wise counicils and opin-
ions of others ; to defer to the îvish-
es of others, giving up our own ; to
show anxiety to, oblige others, con-
ceaiing, what it costs us to, do them
any particular service ; to give our-
selves freely and unselfishiy to sup-
piy the wants and increase the hap-
piness of others, expecting nothing
in return ; to restrain impatience to-
ward our equals, cornplaints against
our inferiors, ail irritation against in-
justice shown to us; to keep back
the hasty word ; to conquer a feel-
ing of resentment ; to cairn our sen-
sitive feelings afrer any ill-turn
shown us; to meet the person who
bas offended us, with warmth and
kindness, even when the heart lias
been severely chilled -, fot to ]et our
feelings or manner towvards others be
altered by their faults, even though
they may effeet us in a trying and
painful way.-Clewver lVfanita4 edit-
ed by Oanonz Garter-.

Funeral reforni has bEen recently
brought very prominently forward by
letters in the pgapers from, eminent
ecclesiastics and others, and receiv-
ed a practical commentary at St.
Paui's cathedral at the funeral of
Canon Liddon. 'i'here was no
officiai black anywhere to be seen.
The aitar was decked as for a festi-
val. The opening in the floor,
through which the cofflin descended,
was draped with red cloth, and flow-
ers were abundant both in the form
of ornamrent and of tribute. Not
even the Canon's staîl was draped ini
black.

-I



52 CHURCI{ WORK.

FORAI AND ORDIŽR IN PUB-
LIC WeORSIP.

Arnongst a large proportion of
my feUlow Christians, the ritual or
cerernonial part of divine worship is
thought to be a matter of perfect
indifference. For since the .rue re-
ligion is acknowledged to be a spi-
ritual life in the sul granted to the
humble discipile of our Lord and Sa
vior Jesus Christ, throdgh Faith,
they have concluded that its out-
ward forni has received no corres-
ponding care from the Almighty.
God looks on the heart. And if
that be right, the external expression
of devotion is left free to ahl the va-
rieties of-human taste and feeling.

This, in the judgnient of many,
seems to be Z very satisfactory con-
clusion. Vet I cal2not assent to it,
for several reasons. First, because
it stands in opposition to the wisdom
of the supreme Lawgiver, when He
saw fit to dictate the ritual of the
Church established for His own
chosen' people. Secondly, because
it contradicts the analogy of ail His
other works, where wve see that while
the life is one thing and the form
is another, bof/z are ordained by the
WTord, of Cod. The life of religion
is indeed a spiritual principal, but
there is no reason ivhy the Lord
should be indifferent to its forrn.

The soul is spiritual, and yet the
Creater has united it to a body, and
that body is the work of His AI-
rnighty hand. Every thing which
ais wondrous power bas called into
existence has its- foim and order.
And shall we believe that His most
precious wrk-that Church ivhich
is expressly called His body-should
have no established forai and order?
Is it flot certain that Hie has provid-*

ed for the *form not only of the
human frame, but of every animal,
bird, fish, reptile, and insect,-nay,
of every tree and plant and. .flower ?
And is it possible that He cares
nothing for the form in which Hlis
own worship is conducted? To my
mind, an hypothesis like this is so
far from beirig unreasonable, that
it rather wears the aspect of absur-
dity.

And there is vet a third reason
whieh should have a conclusive in-
fluence on such a question, viz.,
that the current notion of indiffter-
ence to religious iorm and order is
in direct conflict wit,.h the Zozie of
foi and ortlei implanted by the
Deity Himself in every formn and
mortal bosom. For what else occu-
pies the touls and stimulates the am-
bition of mankind but the activity
of this very principle ? If men ivere
content with having life, careless
about its order and its form, what
would become of the wvhole business
of every community? The poorest
labourer has life in his hovel, as
truly as the merchant prince in bis
palace. He eats, he drinks, he
sleeps, atid has a shelter from the el-
ements. But he sees that his weai-
thy neighhour has ail these things
in betterforin anzd order, and he uses
his energies to rise higher in the
scale, or at least to qualify his chul-
dren for the race which they miay
run, perhaps successfully, until they
gain this coveted prize ; the whole
of which resolves itself, not into
life, for that they have already, and
probably with. more health and vig-
our than the sons of opulence enjoy,
but in the foi-m and order of that
life which must determine their
place in the estimation of society.
' To treat thîs inatter of forni and
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order in divine worship-which
comprehiends what ive mean by the
terni Il Ritualismn "-as if it were a
vain and useless question of empty
ceremonial, seems to my mind a
very serious mistake, notwithstand-
ing so many pious and religious men
have adopted it.* And it is wvorthy
of remark that they cannot make
their own practice consistent with
their theory. For every Christairi
sect bas found it necessary to have
some form and order-or, in other
words, somne Ri/uialisi;,-w hi ch they
wil! not suifer to be invaded. l'le
controversy, therefore, at hast resol-
ves itself into the saine inquiry,
wvhich rucets us in everything else
belongîng to humanity, namneiy,
what is the best sys/emz of forrn and
order ? And this, wvhere the ývork-

*This Pilritanical discovery was brought
fo full-hlown perfection by George Fox,
the favorite Apostle of the Frienils'or Qua-
kers, who disrnissed ail the forms with
which the wisdom of the 'Most Hligh had
investeci religion, and set the wvomen to
preaching in the face of Scripture, and
finally succeeded in mnaking his followers,
after their own fashion, the niost formai
sect in the world,-formnal in dress, formai
in speech, formai in everything which the
Lord had left free, and only enemies to
forms where He had expressly commanded
them. But success was impossible in a
scheme which stood in such mnanifest oppo-
sition to the Word of God, and the laws
which He had given to hurmanity. The
pure morals, the love of peace, the strict
discipline, the quiet zeal, and the active
benevoience of the Quakers have always
won for them a. high degree of estimation.

Yet the whole of these, admirable as
they were, could not secure a Iasting, much
less a . growing, inguence. They have
gradually diminished until comparatively
few remain, even in the city of William
Penn, once ihe strnnghbold of their society.
And thousands of their dlebendants have
found in the .Church that true system
where the worship of God i.ý conformed to
the nature of man, and the spirit and the
form of religion are united together.

ship of God is concerned, niust sure-
ly bring us to the standard of His.
owvn 'ý ord, the Bible. For if, in-
that Sacred Volume, we find that
the Alrnighty bas provided, for his.
Churchi a Ritual possessin)g His own-
divine sanction, 'vhat shall justify us,
in His sight if we pour contemnpt ont
that only miodel dictated by Hisper.
fè-ct mind, and fancy that we cari be-
more spiritual and more religious by-
preferring another form and order of
our own devising,?

In the Church of God, wbich is.
Christ's Kingdom upon earth, thiere
must be not on]y the inward life,
but the ozitard manifestation. My
present subject concerns the latter
only. There is no question about
the fait/i in the b]essed Redeemer,
Who died for our sîns and rose
ago,,ain for our justification; no ques-
tion that by this faith we must be
saved throughi grace; no question
that thir, precious grace is not of
ourselves, but is the free gift of God.
Ail this involves the inward life of
each individual believer, for which,
of course, no outward form and or-
der of the body could supply the
living energy of the soul ? And it
would be just as absurd to suppose
that the outward forrn and order of
the Church can avail, where the
spiritual grace of a loving faith in
Christ is wanting.

This is the essential, and the
only strictly essential, matter for
each individual believer. And herice
in the piva/e exercises of the closet
alone in our comm--union 'with "the
Searcher of hearts, no form is laid
down for the expression of our feel-
ings ; altnough the Christian suppli-
ant may well make our Lurd's Pray-
er. a stated part even of his most se-
cret devotions.

Jq
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But when the Church meets to-
gether as the visible body of Christ
to unite in the sacrifice of praise and
prayer, and bear her public testi-
mony to the majesty, the power, the
rnercy, and surpassing love of her
glorions Redeemer, then arises the
important inquiry, How shall this
sublime duty be performed in the

Jormi and ordcr which He has ap-
proved, and to, which we have the
best assurance that H-e wvill vouch-
-safé His blessing ?-John Henry
ZIipkiins, Zate Bishop of Vernont.

TH1E BALE OF -4LL.

A proverb two thousand years old
says that "The bzginning is the haif
of ail." But we need no proverb or
wise saying to tell what we know
well. Everyone understands the im-
portance of a good beginning.

Then, I pray you, begin your
week well. The flrst day is the hait'
of ail the week. If you spend it
weli, you have got through haîf the

'trouble of the whole seven days.
But, if you spend it badly, you have,
before Monday cornes, lost haif the
batties of the week. It is a spoiled
week. You cannot make much of
it, whatever you may do.

And, as to spending Sunday weli,
need I tell you what that means r
It is the Lord's Day : is not that
enough ? The Lord said to us, "Ren-
der . . . unto God the things that
are God's." So you must flot steal
God's day, or use it for your own
purposes without thinking of God,
who owns it and you. If you want
to know how to spend Sunday, go to
the Lord's house, and there you will
learn the will of God concerning
tliis and othier things.

Employment is Nature's physician.

HAPPYBEVER Y DA Y.

Sidney Smith cut the following
from a newspaper and preserved it
for hirnself : «IWhen you rise in the
morning, form the resolution to
make the day happy to sonie fellov-
creature. It is easily donc-a left-
off garment to the man who needs it,
a kind word to the sorrowful, and
encouraging expression to the stniv-
ing-trifles in themseives light as air
-will do at least for twenty-four
hours. And if you are young, de-
pend upon it, it wvill tell when you
are oid ; and if you are old, rest as-
sured it will send you gently and
happiiy down the stream of tinme to
eternity. If you send one person,
only one, happiiy through each day,
that i5 365 in the course of the
year. If you live only forty years
after you commence that course of
medicine, you have made i14,6oo
beings happy, at ail events for a
time."

The value of the Iitiîrgical systern
of the Church cannot be over-esti-
mated in the preservation of Chris-
tain character, the cultivation of the
spiritual life. To abolish that sys-
tem and to intrust the guardianstiip
of the Faith to individuai caprice in
extemporized. forms of worship, is to
im*peril the existence of the trust
comnnitted to the Church.-Living
C/turcz.

Anosher case of gambling for par-
ish purposes, is reported in a Denver
paper. The pastor of St. Joseph's
Roman Catholic parish offers a trip
to, Europe at 25 cents a chance.
So pastor and people becoine law-
breakers, and lend the influence of
their example and Christian name
to encourage vice.
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TH1E TIZRE)? APPL4 RINGiCS ner, Ilcornplete in Him."1 He nev-
0F OC/R LORD. er beholds us as believers apart

from Jesus. Mark the words, 'Inow
In the 9th Chapter of Hebrews to appear in the presence of God,

the past, present, and future appear- for us," "now," at this very moment,
ings of the Lord Jesus are set forth. in this season of w.eakness,weariness,
ýThe past: IlNow once in the end fainting ; Ilnow," wvhileSatan tempts,
of the world hath he appeared, to and conscience upbraids, Ilnow "
put away sin by the sacrifice of him- though the heart be cold and the
self.> The present: Il Christ is soul despairing.
flot ent--red into the Holy Places Appearing first upon earth to put
m-ade with hands, which are figures away sin, every believer has met his
of the true ; but unto heaven itseif, death and judgment in Christ cru-
now to appear in the presence of cified for him; there is now there-
God for us." The future: "Unto fore no death, no judgment, to,
:thema that look for Hlm shall He those who believe in Him. Rom. 8:
appear the second time without sin i. They are both behind him, al-
unto salvation." ready past, and now, instead of look-

Readr, d yo beleve hatsin ing for death and judgement wve are
ea er, do youelieveral phat loohing for Christ-for I-is third ap-

asa ben toepeteof ehtea? put pea ring for us, for himnself to corne
awayin te dath f Crist Doin the ciouds and cail us up to meet

you look back at the Cross of Christ Hum in the air. So sureiy as men
and say-" There God once for ail beheld H-im agonizing on the~ cross,
put away my sin ; there Jesus. God's 5 ueywI u ysbhl l
only Son, once for ai, suffered in when He cornes to earth the second
rny stead, and bore the burden of time, flot in a vision, not a spirit,
niy guiit, s0 that I shall bear it no but HimseIf. He whose visage ivas
more forever ?" It is Ifl ow" silonce mnarred, shall appear crowned
"I'the end of the world.» T1he with giory and honor, in the ciouds
sacrifice of Christ continues to pro- ofhaenttencmn ont
elaim the putting away of sin-this o ea, but cahening hose hoar

no owiIhldyo alain looking for Him, them "lthat love
'once"~ in ail eternity Christ has His appearing," Ilwho are watching,

been slain-"There remains no to meet Him "in the air'> IlWhat
more sacrifice for sin." Redemp- I say unto you, I say unto ail,
tion is anaccomplished fact. "Lt is Watch V"
finished'" Seek to realize this great
truth. But where, is Christ now? It is related of Bishop Wilberforce
"Hie has entered into heaven itself, that once, when he was examining
now to ~o~rin the presence of the son of an English merchant set-
God for us." There he preqents tled in Greece, he was so horrfied
each believer. The Great High by his pronuriciation of certain pas-
Priest, the Lord Jesus, presents sages of the Greek Testament, that
.alike each believer in equal accept- he cried: "IWhere did you learn
,ance, equal glory, equal pejrfection GreekY' To which the candidate
'before God. When God looks upon mnade humble yeply : "At Athens,
jesus, Hie sees evezy pardoried :sin- my lord !"
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DR. P USE Y ON TEL, WORD

In, a letter, written to the Bishop
of Oxford in the year 1839, there oc-
curs the following earnest remon-
strance against the dlaim. then made,
and which has neyer since ceased to
be put forward, that the word "IPro-
testant" was fitly applied to, the
Church of England. The marked
bzhange that has rccently çomne over
men's minds as to the character of
Dr. Pusey wilI give greater force to
his argument, and make men more
willing to admit its force than they
were when this wvas written. A
friend who recently met with the
letter more than forty years after its
first appearance and publication,
having again read it, kindly places
this extract at our disposai. Many
of those born since those Ctirring
times, as well as sonie from 'vhose
mind the facts have fad-_d out, may
like to see it:

IlAgain, it implies (as some say) a
papistical leaning to dislike the t.crm
Il Protestant." And yet this ticle,
the rejection of which is to argue a
leaning to Romanism, does flot be.
long historically to our Church, but
Lutherans, and was stili useà ex-
clusively of them, in the memory of
some of the younger among us ; it
has nowhere been adopted by our
Church in any formulary or docu-
ment of her's; nay, it xvas in 1689
altogether repudiated by the repre-
sentatives of the inferior clergy at
least, the lower house of Convoca-
tion, who would not even allow of
the phrase. "~The Protestant reli-
gion in general, and the Church of
Er.gland in particular," lest they
should thereby seem. in any way to
iridentify themselves with the fcreign

Churches. rrhus then, again, that
is to, be papistical in the beginning:
of the nineteenth century, which
was flot at the close of the seven-
teenth, or the main body of our cler-
gy had then a papistical leaning.
Tlhe adoption of a Lutheraàn titie
might surely better prove those. who
use it, to indentify thernselves with
the Lutherans, than it', rejection to
imply ary lurking *feelin~ for the
Church of Rome. The titie, as
simply negative, is ill*fitted to char-
acterize the faith of any portion of
the Christian Church ; it .speaks only
of what we do flot hold, flot of w'hat
we do hold, and is accordingly, in
some countries, as Italy, adopted by
those who intend theieby to deriy,
flot the errors only held by Rome,
but the faith which she has retained:
which imagine the canicer to have
eaten so, far into the very bones and
marrow of the Church of Rome, as
if it liad flot so0 ruch as a sound be-
lief; no, flot concerning God himself,
but that the very belief of the Trini-
ty w'ere a part of anti-Christian cor-
ruption. For the most part, Pro-
testZant, is there the titie assurned by
the infidel. And this abuse of the
titie lies in its very nature, it is ai.-
ways more real to, describe ourselves
by what wve are, than to state merely
what we are not, lest in time our
faith should shrink into the mere de-
niai of error, instead of being a con-
fession of the truth."-Letter to the
Bishop of Oxford (-Bagot), by the
.Rev. Dr. .Pusey.

A PRAYER 0F ARCHBIsH.OP FEN-
ELON.-Lord,.take my heart, for 1
cannot give it to Thee; and when
Thou hast taken it, keep it, for Il
cannet keep it for Thee ; and save
me in spite of myseif, for Jesus
Christ's sake. Amen.
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HIS REA.L PRESENCE.

Whether we believe it or not,
Christ's Body and Blood are truly
present in the Holy Communion,
under the forms of Bread and Wine
-as really and truly as He was pre-
sent in the manger or on the Cross,
though not iin the same way ; but in
a spiritual, supernatural way which
no man can explain. Want of faith
on our part makes a great difference
to us, but none at all to the Real
Presence, as St. Paul teaches us,
saying of certain unbelieving com-
municants, that they ate and drank
damnation unto themselves, "not
discerning the Lord's Body." The
word "discerning " here does not
mean "seeing," for we cannot see
Christ's Body and Blood, but " dis-
tinguishing," that is, knowing the
difference between them and other
things. The sin of these Corinth-
ians was that they treated the Sacra-
ment as if it were only bread and
wine, and this sin was punished in
many cases with sickness and death,

In order to find whether we ful-
fill the four conditions of Repent.
ance, Faith, Thankfulness, and Char-
ity, we must examine ourselves care-
fully by the rule of God's Command-
menùs. We have to find out two
things, with regard to our conduct,
(i) What things we have left un-
done which we ought to have done,
and (2) what things we have done
which we ought not to have done.
Or, as they are called, sins of omission
and sins of commission. Suppose
you went into a grocer's store and
asked for a pound of coffee, and
paid for it, and you found when you
brought it home that it was short
weight, and also that it was half
chicory, you would see at once that

the tradesman had doubly cheated
you. If the coffee had been all
good and yet short weight, the gro-
cer would have cheated you by a
sin of omission ; but if he had given
you full weight, yet of bad quality.
by reason of adulteration, he would
have been guilty of a sin of com-
mission against you. As it is, he
has done both. Now you do exact-
ly the same to God. You defraud
Him equally of His rights whether
you fall short of a duty, or commit
an actual sin. And as, unlike the
tradesmen's customers, He can
never be deceived, and will Himself
examine into all nan's sins at the
last judgment, so now, as St. Paul
says, "If we would judge ourselves,
we should not be judged."

Whether we intend to communi-
cate or not, we should attend Holy
Communion every Sunday and every
great Holy-day .hat we can possibly
manage. If we can get to only one
service on the Sunday, we shouid
choose the Holy Communion in
preference to any other, because, as
said before, it is the only one our
Lord Hiniself appointed, and it is
the one wherein He comes to us
Himself. We should not leave the
church until the Communion is over,
and the Blessing given. If after
having received the Holy Com-
munion at an early hour, we have
an opportunity of going to a second
Celebration on the same day, it is a
good thing to do so, and to, spend
the whole time in prayer and wor-
ship, but of course, we ought not to.
communicate again. Sometimes a
Priest has to celebrate twice on the
same day, and he therefore is obliged
to receive a second time, but a lay-
man is never to do so.-Tize Chris-
tian Passover.

i
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TURNING TO TiHE EAST.

A correspondent asks, "Why do
t'.ie clergy and people turn to the
East when reciting the Creed ?"
We give the answer from Blunt's
Prayer Book. "Turning to the
East has only ceased to be universal
in very modern times. Clergy and
people used formerly to look one
way throughout the Prayers and
Creeds, that is towards the altar.
As the Jews in their prayers looked
towards the Mercy-seat, or principal
part of the temple (Ps. xxviii., 2), so
Christians looked towards the altar,
or chief part of the church, whereof
their Mercy-seat was but a type.
Christ, in His prayer, directs us to
Heaven, though God be everywhere;
.for Heaven is His throne, and we
look towards that pait of the church
-which most resembles it."

Before reading-desks were erected
in the naves of churches, the prayers
were said in front of the altar, while
the Psalms were sung in the choir
stalis, the ancient practice being for
the clergyman to stand or kneel in
the former place to say Creeds and
prayers. When pews were erected
in churches, both congregation and
clergy were placed in positions that
suited the convenience of carpen-
ters; but reverence still compelled
all tb turn to the altar during the
solemn confession of their Faith.
Hence this habit of turning to the
East became exceptional instead of
habitual; and exceptional reasons
were alleged in support of it, when
in fact they applied with more or
less force to the general position of
worshippers in God's house, as ex-
pressed above. Apart from the
symbolic explanations of this cus-
tom, it appeals to both the reason

and the feelings, by forming the
congregation into, a body of which
the clergyman is the leader, as when
a regiment marches into batte, or
parades witn its officers in the front;
and there is no part of divine ser-
vice where this relation of priest and
people is more appropriate than in
the open confession of Christian
Faith before God and man. To
this we may add that the turning of
the clergy, the choir and the people
to one point, calls their attention to,
and fixes it very pointedly upon the
united confession of their common
Faith as expressed in the Creed.
The most careless worshipper by
this act is aroused to reverence and
stirred up in joining in the Creed.-
Dominion Chucrchman.

The secular papers have a way of
looking at religious matters, and of
expressing themselves, sometimes,
that shows how much latent or act-
ive Christian thought there is often
back of what appears on the surface.
Here is an item clipped from -he
Fresno Republican that hits the nail
on the head exactly:

" The objection a good many peo-
ple have to Christ is that they did
not have a hand in preparing his
doctrine."

A remarkable career has been
that of Mr. Cecil Majaliwis, who bas
just entered upou a course of train-
ing at St. Augustine's College, Can-
terbury. An African by birth, he
was enslaved about fifteen years ago,
being then a little boy. In 1870,
however, when being shipped for
sale. with a cargo of his fellow-coun-
trymen, the dhow was captured by
her Majesty's ship Dryad, and the
present student handed over to the
Universities' Mission at Zanzibar.
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FRA YING B Y THlE BOO0K.

(i.) "XVill the coming, mani pray ?"
Vie answer yes, if lie is a man-
more hunr than brute; and the
more of a* man, the more wvjll lie
pray. The coming man will be very
niuch like the man who bas corne.
He has prayed and is praying; and

of thanks," Ail Churches sing un
the same words and same tune, or
try to, though they make discords.

But what minister will say " sing,
sing, and go as you please," only
sing un the spirit? Much less wil'l
one say: "Let me sing!" He will flot
even say: "Let us sing,;" and then,
"hear thou only me," wlîich they

one may as well ask, "'vill the cern seemn to do in praying, when no one
ing man breathe ?" He wilI, if hie is heard but the miniýter! There is
lives ; the more lung and nostril, the too rnuch prayer by proxy. "Let us
more breathing. So prayer is a teal pray," means comniot prayer, and
,man's vital breath; the more mind that means man, woinan and child.
and soul, the more praying. Talk of "Congregational singing."

(2.) WTill the corning man pray by IL is well; and it does flot mean-
the Book? Not all bis prayers, but "us four and no more!"
his public ones, generally; and Thank God, one does flot go far
many, if i.ot most of his closet ones. in this Prayer Book of ours, but hie
His private ones will be shaped as coules to "lthe People." Th'le Min-
hie grows older, by bis book, the ister is to say-so and so ; and the
sanie as a child's early ones are by IPeople shahl say so and so. Here
the Primer, or by that earlier and cornes un the de:mocracy, the com-
more sacred primer, his rnother's monality of the Prayýr Book ; the
lips. Some guide wili answer the sanie as in tbis Cburcb we have Iay
cry of the heart, l"teach us to, pray."Y representation arnd Lay readers. We
Ail the old objections to forms of get only to Genesis IV, 2 1, and we
prayer are vanishing away. Books corne to nîus;c-Jubal's harp and
are put forth for family and public organ ! But, how like harp and or
use, by leading men in ait denorn- gan the rnusic that sounds out un
inations. Our Book of Common thiat word "comnion," on the titie
Prayer is now a Common Book of page of our Prayer Book, and is
Prayer, anîong rnany ýyîîo are not sounded again in the words-" as
.Churchrnen. many as are here present.» The

(,3) Wlth oigmnpabywhole congregation are to say the
Wihl thek of nin m n pray b General Confession, ail kneeling ;

Iis Booke of Common u PraeI the Lord's Prayer, the Creed, &c.
is clle "cmmon" bt nxt to This nmusic is a diapason, when it

the Bible, it is an unz-commron book. says, IIthen shall be said the Apos-
Popular, is the idea, in the best tle's Creed, by the Minister and peo-

asns.Il Ltthe people praise Thee; pie standing." Oh! where are theyea, let altepol.pas h.»people made so much of as in our
Much of worshio is to, be public- service ? That is what cornes near-
in concert, and ia concord ; i. e. est to I Vx Po15l V* e, i the
heart with heart, voice with voice, rhpuitho thei, riesn

,lie o hi People's osi ihtePet.
word with word. EshwhalRe'. j7 Waénwrigizt .Ray.
he that occupieth the roomn of the
unlearned, say 'Amen' at tliy giving IA farnily circle-a wedding ring.
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IJNSFOR WORSLIPERS.

Public wvorship is flot a matter of
taste or choice;- it is a Vdty. ro
omit it w'ithout good cause, is sin.
When kept from, public worship, in-
crease yourjprivate devotions.

Be in church before the service
begins ; excepting unavoidable hin-
drances, it is as easy to do this as it
is to be in time for the steamer, the
cars, or business appointments.

WThen you corne to the House of
God, ernploy the time before service
in serious meditation, devotional
reading, with a brief sulent prayer,
as a preparation for the solemn duty
of worship, in which you are about
to engage. Talking or w'his'pering
before or during services is not
5r-epara/îo.n, is flot -worshi.p, is flot
rce'erence, is an annoyance and a
wrong to oilhers, and sin agrainst
God.

If you are late, do flot go up the
aisle while the people are knetiing,
v;aIlt quietly at th~door tili they rîse.

Do riot w'hisper your confessions,
prayers, and responses--speak out.
'Iht service is yours, not the minis-
ter's. Deadress, or feebleness of de-
votion in the people, is just so much
weight upon the minister.

Conformn to the postures of stand-
ing and kneeling if physicallyabe
Ha/f sitting is flot kneeling ; what
would you think of your minister if
he should do this ? Reverence of
posture is due frorn you e-qually as
nwich as from him.

At Holy Communion, engage in
private devotions, both before and
afler partaking. You cannot too
carefull1y prepare for this solemn
duty, nor, after receiving, too earn-
estly plead for its benefits.

After thei Benediction-to be te-

ceived kneeling-pause a few mo-
ments to thank. God for the priv-
ileges you have~ enjoxed and ask for
grace that you mayc improye thern to
your soul's welfare.

Do flot suddenly turn the quiet
ness and sacredness of public wor-
ship into a confusion ofi-tongues and
merriment, but retire quietly, ftom
the sacred precincts- of the Lord's
house.

If you are tempted to criticise the
services, the sermon,. the singing, or
any of your fèl low- worshi pers, first
turn your thoughts inward and criti-
cise youtràef.

About four miles from Canterbury
is seen the following notice: "Trac-
tion engines and other persons tak-
ing w'ater from this pond xviii be
prosecuted." This is as good as
the. notice once seen in a barber's
window': "Hair cutiwhile you wat.>
At Tynemouth appeared, some thir-
ty or more years ago, .the, aiarming
announcement : " Visitors are cati-
tioned against bathing within a hun-
dred yards of this spot, several per-
sons having been drowned here late-
iy by order of the authorities."

Aprominent clergyeUie
this description oi the life of a minis-
ter. 1'My experiences with church-
es make me think that ministers
are like cats. When you go to, a
new place first, everybody says:
" Corne pussy! Corne pussy! nice
pussyl" and you corne. Then they
begin te tub your fur and say
"Poor pussy! Poor pussy!" and

The Rev. Dr. Thomas, Iately a
Congregationalist minister in Brook-
lyn, N. Y., bas applied for orders in
the Church.

6o CHURCH WORK..
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.SOLVZERL Y CHARACTER.

Loyait&y is a wonderful thing.
'1here is a spirit of power in it to ac-
complish niarvels. The Presen--, of
it, or the absence of it, is a mark ýby
which character may be read with
case. Christians are real or unreal,
according as they have this spirit, or
lack it. By it their usefulness is
measured. A disloyal churchnian
is a walking contradiction.

The resuit of combined individual
loyalty is esprit de. coips, a nlilitary
term, designating, a quality held
arnong soldiers to be indispensable.
Now we are ail soldiers,, good, bad,
or indifférent. The simile of an
army is truer to life than we think.

Church work in any forai de-
mands the genuine spirit of loyalty.
Many a soldier makes a splendid
start, and afterward drops off. Why
is this ? A person takes, for exa-n-
pie, a class in Sunday School. After
a wveekz or two the new teacher re-
tires, either by polite word ofTesig-
nation, or by mysterious disappear-
ance. What is the difficulty? The
spirit of loyalty is lacking. Also
the virtue ânown as "sticktoitive-
ness.ii Thinîk of this, next turne you
singr C Onward Christian Soldiers."
It is a grand hyrnn. We ail like it.
Buthowabout 'marching asto war.'

The late Canon Liddon ivas an
excellent reader. It was always a
rare pleasure to hear hiai read the
IlLessons for the Day." He read
bis sermons, but read thern in such
a way as to gain the interested atten-
tion of ail his hearers. Thousands
thronged to hear theai whenever lie
was announced. His serinons stood
this double test, that they sounded
well and that they read well. He
deait in livingr subjectsfor living mnen.

SOMETHZNG W11RONG.

1 cannot believe th-at we can have
earnest piety amongst ourselves un-
less we feel that these blessings;
which we ourselves possess we must
impact to others ; and, unless they
are like fire in our bones that c-in
set others aiight with the saine bless-
ed fire-that fire whichi Christ came
to kindie upon earth. I believe that~
when a Church renounces mission-
ary work, or .when a Church is flot
expanding in the missionary work,
there is something fataUly wrong in
the he3art.-Arclibisliop Trencfh.

Rowland Hill was introduced to
an aged Scotch minister, somewhat
resembling hîmself in piety and ec-
centricity. The old man looked at
hirn for soîne time very earnestly,
and at length said: "lWeel, 1 have
been looking for sorne time at the
leens of your face." "'And what do
you think of it ?» said Mr. Hill.
tgWhy, I am thiking, that if the
grace of God hadna' changed your
heart, you would have been a rnost
tremendous rogue.* INMr. Hill laugh-
ed heartily, and said: Weil, you
have just ht the nail on the head."

Rev. Dr. Hanson, .;hcao lec-
tured at Chautauqua, «-i- subject be-
ing " Foots." Rev. Dr. Vincent,
who is somiewhat of a ivag, intro-
duced hiai as follows : Il We are now,
to have a lecture on fools, by one-
(long pause and loud laughter)-of
the Nvisest mien in the country." The
lecturer advanced to the desk and
responded as follows: " I arn noi
half so big a fool as Dr. Vincent-
(long pause and loud luhe>-
would have you snppose."

&'.They .say,"> is a liar.
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GZ 1VZNG -

"Giving " is as mnuch a means of(
g race as is p aying. The man who
pays, but seldom gives, niakes him-
self analogous to a one-winged bird
that does not gain much of an alti-
tude. The Bible sparkies ail over
with attestations of the above asser-
tion, and so impressed is our Church
with the importance of disseminating
this truth that "alms basins » are a
part of the furniture of every church,
whether iocated in an isolated ham-
let or in a crowded city. Nor is
such parish furniture for the in-
gathering of alms a sign and seai of
the Church's mercenary spirit. On
the contrary it is a token of ber lov'e
for ber wvorshippers, for, knowing
that "'generous giving " is Iltwice
biessed,>' she yearns to have ber
children experience the special biess-
ing that waits upon the time honored
custom-a custom. that cannot be-
corne obsolete so long as the letter
or the spirit of the Bible is esteemed
or observed. St. Paul counseis us
to inake it a part of our every Sun-
day's rehigious worship, to sequester
from w1lat we have earned or inher-
ited a certain de:finite sum that shall
be consecrated to the Church and
to the several enterprises she es-
pouses.

Uninspited mren have resorted to
ail sorts of substitutes for St. Paul's
method, but they will neyer do their
duty, and the Church at large will
neyer be unloosed from her shackles
of poverty and dependency, until we
ail retrace our steps and adopt the
old-fashioned mile St. Paul enforced
of Ildeciding tipon each Lord's day
of the year how rnuch %ve shall make
tributary to the Lord during the
week upon which we have entered.»

In other words, every Sunday we
live we rmust give God a tribute from
ourbz5erse as freely and as generous-
ly as we pay Hini a tribute fromi our
lips; and flot until the New Testa-
ment ride or its equivalent is p'ac-
ticed will humauity learn that " giv-
ing'> is as rnuch an act of religious
worship as is praying. Not until
such a vantage ground is attained
ivili Chistians learru that Ilgiving
is one of the " wings » God has
given to man whereby he can help.
himself heavenward. Humanity bas
got the gramniar of humanity by
heart, but if it practices it in its in-
tegrity it must re-adopt the old tithe
systemn of giving to God one tenth of
ail its increase.-Chzer.cli Hel-,er.

0f the i 16 students at the N. Y'.
General Theological Seniinary, cer-
tainly twenty and pirobably more
~have been educated in the denonii-
nations. Many of thern are recent
converts, and flot a few have been
Churchmen for less than a year.
The latest edition to ýhe list is the
late pastor of a Dutch Reforrned so-
cietv. The contributions of the
vari ous bodies to IlThe Church of
the Reconciliation" rnay be summiar-
ized about as follows : the Presby-
terians and Dutrh BReformed send
baif a dozen each; the Lutherans,
Methodists, and Congregationalists,
each a couple; the Baptists and
Unitarians each one. Various for-
(egn branches of the pure Catholie
listc sfaare also represented. The

ls sfrfroni confirming the popu-
lar idea that converts becorne ex-
trernists in the church.

Hle that cannot successfuly rule
himself, cannot expect to rule others
.with any degree of success.
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EVENING TJIOUGIIT.

Did 1 this -niorn devoutly pray
For Gon)i's assistance throughi the day ?

And did I rend I-is secret word
To niake my life therewith accord ?

Did I for any purpose try
To bide the truth, or tell a lie?

Did I niy thoughts and trne engage
As fits rny duty, station, age ?

Did I %vith care my conduct guide,
Checkzing ill-teniper, anger, pride?

Did I my lips froni ail refrain
That mighit my feilow-creatures pain ?

Did I with cheerfül patience bear
The various ilîs we ail mnust share ?

F or ail Gov's mercies tlirough the day,
Did I my grateful tribute pay ?

And did I when the day wvas o'er,
(;OD'S watchful aid again implore ?

Saviour, Thy grace divine impart,
To till niy soul and cleanse mny heart;

And mace nie nieet for heavPn ahove,
To juin Thy saints in praise zind love.

DIDJ'V'T THZN.K.

Openingy the door of a friend's
house one day 1 made r-ny way
through the entry to a small back
court, where Ned, the only son, was
crying bitterly.

"Ah, Ned, what is the matter ?»
"Mother 'von't ]et me go fisbing.

I-Iarry and Tom are going to, the
harbor, an~d. 1 want to go." Here
Ned kicked his toes angrily against
a post, to the great danger of his
new boots."

,1Whose littie do.g is this ?" 1
asked as a brown spaniel came
bounding up the garden walk.

"lIt is mine" said Ned in an aï-

tered tone. "I)id'nt you know 1
had one ?"

"lNo indeed. What a fine fellow.
Where did y'.u get hlm. Ned?"

"lFather bought hlm for me. He
is so kr'owing and 1 can teach hlmn
many things. See ,himn find my
knife," and Ned, wiping away his
tears, threw his knife into the cluver.
"lThere \Vag," said lie, Ilnow go and
finc mny knife. WVag plunged into
the grass and after a great deal of
smelling and wvagging, he came tri-
umphantly forth and brought the
knife to his young master.

IlGive it to hlm," said Ned, point-
ing to me; and \Vag laid it at my
fe et.

"'This is a knife worth having,
said 1, "four blades -actually." "I'Tis
a real good one " said Ned; "father
gave it to me on my birthday ; and
he gave me a splendid box of tools
too." Ned looked up brightly and
quite forgot his crying.

"Let me think," said I, Il vas it
this knife you hurt your foot so
with ?",

"IOh no," cried Ned, Ilthat wvas
done with the axe; but I've got well
no'v.»

IlI was afraid you would be laid
up ail spring."

" WelI it was mother's nursing,
the doctor says. Mother and father
took great care of me. It was lone-
ly staying in the house so long ; but
mother used to leave her work and
read to me, and father often spent
his evenings by my bedside"

"I should think you had very
kind parents, Ned." The boy
looked down- on the floor and a
sliglit pout puckered bis lips. "I1
suppose there are none who have
your interests and happiness at heart.
I)on't you think so?

î
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IIBut 1 want to go fishing," mut-
tered Ned in a sulky voice. IlAnd
can't you trust them, Ned and will-
ingly agree to their wishes ? you may
not know the reason why they ob-
jeet to your going ; but from ail your
experience of their constant kind-
ness and wisdomn are you not sure
they would flot cross your wishes,
withoi't good reason for doing sol
And surrounded as you are by s0
many proofs of their love, will you
sit there and murmur and cry, and
1111 your head with angry thoughts
against your best friends, because of
one little denial ot your Ivants ? Is
flot this a poor and ungrateful re-
turn for their kindness ?

It is littie enough that a child can
do for a parent and that littie he
oughit to do most cheerfully. 1 sup-
pose the best return a chiid can
mnake to his parents is cheerful and
ready opedience. In this he is best
fulfilling God's law, "lHonor your
father and mother." How small
that seems. Will you grudge giving
that, Ncd ?"

Ned looked sober and earnest.
Tears started in his eyes. "lOh
sir," said he humbly, IlI want to be
grateful for their kindness. I want
to do right, but 1 did'nt think of ail
this before, indeed I didn't think of

Is not this excuse-"Didn't think"
at the bottom of a great deal of our
ingratitude and murmuring against
both our earthly parents and our
Father who is in Heaven?

LET T'HE YOUNG PEOPLE
WVORK.

Teach your children that although
drudgery is flot desirable, work
should be sought after. Every mio-
ment ot the time should be filled

and idleness unknown. In this way
only is happiness assured. There
must be breaks in the routine, of
course. Sleep is essential anxd workr
has no right to encroach upon that.
Pleasidre is necessary as a relaxation
and must not be crowded out.
There mîest be plenty of time for
eating and digestion. In other
words, work is used here in the
sense of enipioyment, and means
quite another thing than continuai.
manual labor or unbroken mental
strain. When one reads of such in-
stances as the secret suicide of a
seventeen-year-old lad, whose mother
was a widow andwhopreferred to slip
out of the burdens and resporisibil-
ities of life rather than work for a
living, it indicates something entirely
wrong in the education of su ch
vouths. Their People work like
drudges and encourage -their idle-
ness, until they attain mnaturity with
a natural indolence which makes
them prefeér the support of charity,
or that obtained by theft, rather
th,- - that gained by honest toil.

Tw'enty-five priests of the Roman
communion, says the Canaian
Ckturchmlan,* have recently been re-
ceived into the ministry of the
Churc-h of England. A correspon,-
dent of the .Eclzo gives their narnes
and residences. Ail except five of
these are foreigners : Italian, French,
Germian. One of them is knôwn to
the editor of this journal, and a de-
vout and loyal Churchman he has be-
come.

PRICE.-Single Copies of CHiuRCH
WORK, 30 cents a year. Twenty-five or
more Copies to one address, 25 cents a
vear each, Strictly lir advance. Editor and
Proprietor, RE,%,.- Dr. AliiRos-r, Digby,
N S., to whomn ail subscriptions are to be
advanced.


